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FROM AMERICA

wise plans of the professors on
paper and of the German soldiers
on the map have been answered
in the only fashion that it is possible to speak to Germans now.
The praise of the Canadians and
the Australians is written in all
the letters of German officers
captured at the front. It finds
its way into the official reports
of German officers.
Americans will feel a certain
envy in the thought that Canada
has outdistanced us in reaching
the battle line which is the frontier of our common civilization.
We shall take what comfort we
may from the knowledge that
among the Canadian forces are
a considerable contingent of citizens of the United States, an
unofficial vanguard, we trust, of
that American army which is, in
due course, to take its place along
the French front. They are serving in worthy company. Meantime no praise of Canadian
achievements can be excessive.

Subscription price, $2.00 per year

TOWN

TOPICS

Misses Reid, J' Whyte, O'Neil
and H, Hai rison were passengers
by Saturdays train for Vancouver.
Watch the movements of the
New York, April 10.-"Well
Cumberland Minstrel troupe.
done, Canada."
Every American will feel a
Dr. and Mrs. Jeremy left for
thrill of admiration and a touch
Vancouver on Sunday, after
of honest envy at the achievespending a few days with Mr.
ment of Canadian troops about
and Mrs. L- W. Nunns.
Arras on Easter Sunday and the
Mrs. J. R. Lcckard was a pasfollowing days. Nor should we
senger by Friday's outgoing
forget that some thousands of
train.
citizens of the United States,
serving under the flag of a naD. C. Macfarlane has purchastion now allied to us in the struged an Overland and A. E. Jeff*
gle against a common enemy,
reys a Ford.
shared in the exploit.
George Wilton, of Nanaimo,
•"rfTai^i
The glory of the Canadian
has been added to the clerical
fight at the Ypres salient, almost
staff of the Canadian Collieries
ARE YOU GOING TO LET US DOWN ? Have you bought Canadian War Loan? Are
exacly two years ago, has been
pay roll department.
you doing necessary national work. The Questions from the Trenches.
two little appreciated on our side
William Richards has been
of the northern frontier. RareILO ILO ITEMS.
oners is much larger than first
transferred from Union Bay to
ly
in
history
have
troops,
volun'
reports indicated. Already 3,280
the pay roll department of the
men, including 60 officers, have On Monday of next week a Fa- teer troops, suddenly exposed to
Canadian Collieries.
been recorded, and many more mous Player film, "Her Father's front attack through no fault of
J. V. Nordgren has been transare to come. The final total may Son," will be shown. This is a their own but by the collapse of
reach 4000 prisoners taken by five-part feature with Vivian their neighbors, had to-bear a Divine Service will be held in ferred from the pay roll departMartin in stellar role, and will more terrific blow than that Holy Trinity Church on Sunday ment of the Canadian Collieries
the Canadian troops alone.
London, April 11.—The cheerto weighman at No. 5 mine.
To a young Texan, who came be up to the usual high standard which followed the first gas at- evening.
iest inmates of one of the big
tack.
Yet
in
the
midst
of
conThe Ladies' Aid of Grace Meth
of
Famous
Players
productions,
to Ontario to enlist and now is
London hospitals are the woundlying wounded in a hospital, be- two of which are received here fusion, assailsd by the appalling James M. Savage, General odist Church will hold a Sale of
ed from the big battle on the
longs the honor of first carrying each week. The Bluebird for poison of German making, the Manager of the Canadain Collier- Work at the Church on the WedLens-Arras front. A Canadian
nesday following April payday.
the American flag into battle in Tuesday night is a very strong Canadian volunteers stood and ies Dunsmuir Ltd., arrived on
describing his experiences said:
the European war into which the story entitled "The Sign of the died as the British regulars had Tuesday evening and left this J. Watt, of Bevan has purchas"I was at a bombing post on
ed a new Ford car.
United States as a belligerent Poppy." It is a thrilling story of stood and died in the Battle of morning for Victoria.
the Vimy ridge, where we were
has just entered. He went up to twin brothers, one of whom was Ypres of 1914.
Joseph
Hunter,
chief
engineer
There will be a dance in Ilo Ilo
folding the line. The Germans
the assault of Thelus carrying stolen at birth by Hop Li, the And now the Canadians have of the Canadian Collieries arrived Hall tonight, 9 to 12. Gents 60c.
put a 24 hour bombardment over
the Stary and Stripes on his bay- Tong leader whom the father of swept up the famous Vimy ridge on Friday and left for Victoria
us, but we gave them three
A theartrical performance and
the babies had mortally offended. which halted the veterans of today.
onet and fell thus.
times as much stuff as they sent
The child is brought up as a Chi- Foch and proved too great an ob- Mrs. Sidney Horwood and Miss dance will be given by the Denus. Our casualties were few.
nese, and has no idea of his white stacle for the genius of even the Norris left for Victoria on Friday. -man Island Dramatic Club in the
At my post seven of our boys
Denman Island Athletic Club
AUCTION SALE.
blood until he is grown. The oth- greatest offensive fighter that
were bowled over. It was fine
er lives the life of a man of af- France has yet produced in the Henry Devlin, Inspector of Hall on Friday, April 27th.
Cumberland.
and yet terrible to watch our
Mines, left for Nanaimo oh Fri- Admission, Gents, 75c, Ladies,
fairs, and marries a charming
shells bursting, and I figured to Under instructions from Mrs. wife. The life story of these two, war. After long months of wait- day.
50c, Children, 25c.
myself the fright of the Germans. Hansen I shall sell by Public Auc- so strangely different from each ing the Canadians have had their
Proceeds for the Red Cross
H.
S.
Fleming,
chairman
of
hour,
They
have
had
a
chance
We knew there was going to be tion at the House, opposite the other, develops into a situation
Society.
big fighting. We also knew, too Cumberland General'Hospital on of thrilling intensity, and the to avenge their comrades, cruci- the Executive Committee of the Miss Nettie Robertson and
that they would have to get off Thursday afternoon next 19th., portrayal of both roles taxes the fied by German brutes in Flan- Canadian Collieries, Dunsmuir Miss Hazel Whyte left Thursday
that ridge. Some of us thought April, 1917, at 2 o'clock prompt, entire resources of the seasoned ders; they have had the oppor- Ltd., arrived on Saturday, and morning to spend the week end
our lire was never going to slack- the whole of the Superior Furni- actor, Hobart' Henley, who is tunity to write the name of Can- left for Victoria on Monday.
ada upon the war map of Europe Two car loads of mules arrived with Mrs. Bickerton, Union Bay,
ture, etc., being tbe contents of
en.
entrance hall, two reception supported by Gertrude Selby. and their imprint will be remem- for No. 5 Mine on Thursday.
WANTED-A girl to help in
"I received my wound just as
rooms, kitchen, four bed rooms, This film will be shown Tuesday bered in Germany quite as much
the Canadians were moving to and out door effects.
Fifty white men commenced house.- Apply Mrs. Bayley,
only. Bluebirds are as good as as in America.
see what the German trenches
work at No. 5 Mine today to put Comox.
the
best,
and
this
one
will
be
no
We shall know later at what a
were like, but I knew by the Immediately after the above exception.
their places in shape for digging Miss Hazel Whyte who has
yells of our fellows that Fritz sale I shall sell at the residence Another fine feature will be a pi ice this achievement was ac- coal on Monday, when the mine been taking a course in stenogwas getting it. It was bad luck of Mr. Alexander Cameron, Redfeather, "The Place Beyond complished but no price will be will again commence to hoist raphy and bookkeeping at Columbian College, New Westminster,
for me, but I guess I will get in- Maryport avenue, a portion of the Winds." Lon Chaney and too high and for Canada this day coal.
arrived home on Sunday secured
to the fighting again before it is his valuable Househole furniture, Dorothy Phillips, who were well of victory will have a lasting
all over. I shall be disappointed etc. Terms cash. No reserve. liked in "Victory of Conscience," value. For Canada, too, its val- Thomas Mordy has been ap- her diploma.
G. J. HARDY,
ue will be less than for the Brit- pointed overman at No. 6 of the
if I do not.
• Auctioneer, Courtenay. shown here a short time ago, will ish Empire. The German had Comox mines. John Gillespie The Cumberland Follies gave
''The spirit of the Canadian is
Phone 1-0. have the leads. This will be prepared for the downfall of the will resume his former duties at a delightful entertainment at
.;•• if Sity, is it not good to be
Wednesday only.
Courtenay on Thursday evening
British Empire. His spies had No. 5 mine.
t"Cai
'•' ten the Canadians
For Thursday and Friday labored in South Africa, in AusCommencing with the First of to a crowded house. The receipts
httvt taken ibal ridge? 1 aha one Tlie Musical Eckha>-ts, Swiss night in addition to the Famous
in aid of the Red Cross for the
of live brothers who left a farm Bell Ringers, will give a per Player film, which in itself will tralia and New Zealand, in Can- May, the Western Fuel Company performance and dance were in
ada,
in
India.
The
Bernhardt
of Nanaimo, will adopt the biin British Columbia to' fight in | formariee in llo Ilo Theatre, on be well worth seeing, being the
the neighborhood of *200. The
! Tuesday, April 21th. There are famous story, "Heir to the Hoo- and their sort had forecast the monthly pay system. ArrangeFrance."
collapse of the Empire under tht ments have been completed be- citizens of Courtenay kindly sent
•
|
;for
n
rs
in
this
company.
Ottawa, April 11. Bighty'-i in
tah," there will be one of the attack of German armies and
their cars for the transportation
casualties among Canadian iffi and they hase toured through- recent Mutual-Chaplin releases, fleets and the secession of the tween the employees and the of the Follies.
company.
out
Canada
for
some
seasons,
cers were sustained in the fi rhtwhich no one can resist going to Dominions,
ing carried out by the Canadian having visited Cumberland some see, whether. Charlie Chaplin is
The answer of India was spotroops lor the famous Vimy ridge two ytars ago. The entertain- their favorite or otherwise.
in northern France. This in- ment consists of musical selec- Every Saturday's program kenlin the early and'terrible day_t
cludes dead, wounded and miss- tions on various instruments, vo- consists of the best to be had in of the war when an IndianVorptcal music, sketches, etc. The enstood shoulder to shoulderj with
ing,
gagement will last one night on- the way of a mixed program of the expeditionary armies in FlanCanadian Headquarters in
comedy, intended to please evly. 1'rices 2oc, 85c, 00c.
ders and helped to hold the thin
France, April 10.—Via London,
erybody,
ine that restrained the wave oi
April 11.—The victory of the CaA glance over the above list of
nadian forces in the battle for The Canadian Collieries Basket films, or better still, an evening German barbarism threatening
the Vimy ridge is much more Ball team hereby accepts the spent in seeing them, will con- to engulf the world. Canada
complete than the first reports challenge of the Cumberland vince any person who is at all spoke at Ypres in the spring of
indicated. The only point which Stars to a series of three games. versed in "movies" that Cumber- 1915. Australia at Gallipoli in tin
C. C. O. S. land is getting tile I est to be had summer, the response of South
remains obscure this, Tuesday,
Africa was first heard in German
morning, is the position of Hill
in this line, and it is true thjt
West Africa in the conquest of
145, for the retention of which
BANKS CLOSE WEDNESDAY very few cities of the size of that German colony and again in
the enemy fought with the utCumberland show more than one
German East Africa, where the
most determination Monday afor two of this class offeatures a
last
fragment of German colonial
On
and
aftei
May
2nd
next,
ternoon. The hill is an earthen
week, and probably none of them
fortress of the first importance, the Cumberland branches of the show fivt such programs, That power is collapsing under the
with many galleries far under- Royal Bank of Canada and The they are being appreciated ic ev- pressure of South African and
ground and concealed machine Canadian Bank of Commerce, idenced by increased attendance indian troops. Bagdad, captured
gun emplacements. The hill is will close at 12 noon on Wednes- and favorable comments of pa- the other day, was also an achieve
ment of Indian troops. In seekisolated on three sides from the days instead of Saturdays. The trons.
ing to destroy an empire the GerGerman lines and is being assail- office hours thereafter will be:
mans have consolidated it.
en by the concentrated fire of the 10 a.m. to3p.m. each week day,
except
Wednesday.
Mayor Bate has called a public Nearly three-quarters of a milartillery, as well as the infantry.
TJj.e surrender of it is not in i!) a.m. to 12 noon Wednesday. meeting to be held in the Coun- lion of Canadian and Australian
Paydays: 10 a.m. to 12 noon cil Chambers on Monday evening troops have responded to the
doubt.
to make arrangements and ap- call of the British Empire, more
Much war material was left and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
behind by the flying foe, includ- The Canadian Bank of Comm- point committees to take charge than half of them wearing the
ing an as yet unstated number of erce also closes from 12 noon to of the 24th of May celebration to Canadian Maple Leaf. German
i be held oh the recreation grounds. plotting, German scheming, the
heavy guns. The yield of pris- 1 p.m. every day.

VIMY RIDGE

PUTTING THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE. N.Y.Tribune.
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names. This census showed that
the total product of manufacturers in 1915 was $1,392,516,953,
compared with $718,353,603 in
1905.
The industrial census that will
be taken will, of course, be much
more thorough and elaborate. At
present an industrial census is
taken at the same time as the
census of population is tabulated
This has proved in the past tin
satisfactory and incomplete. The
chief reason is that the census
enumerators have too much work
and too many forms to fill out
and are not men specially trained
for taking an industrial census,
It has therefore been decided to
divide the census work. The reg
ular census of population, origin
Published every Saturday by the Islander
Publishing Company at Cumberland, of the peoples, etc., along with
B.C., Canada. Telephone 3-5.
the agricultural census, will take
Subscription: One year in advance, $2.C0; place, as in the past, every ten
Single cnpies, 5c. Foreign subscriptions
to countries in Postal Union, $2.00
years, the next census being due
in 1921. The industrial census
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1917
will be taken by special enumerators midway of the ordinary cenRAILWAY EQUIPMENT.
sus, but also every ten years
Active steps are being taken This will have the advantage of
by the Government to prepare not throwing all the work of a
for next fall and winter trade decade on the branch at we time,
problems in order to prevent a In addition to the decennial in
repetition of the car congestion dustrial census there will likely
of last winter, at least so far as| D e a n a n n U a l postal census so as
the public roads are concerned,
to keep the figures reasonably
An order-in-council has been up-to-date,
passed authorizing the purchase
of 50 more locomotives, 25 for
the Intercolonial and 25 for the
N. T. R. They are of the Mikado
type for heavy freight work. The
successful tenderer was the Canadian Locomotive Works, Ki"trston, at a cost of $47,750 each.
The next lowest tender was
MRS. RIDEOUT wishes to
$5000 per locomotive more. The
announce a showing of
company is to deliver ten locomoSpring Millinery in a large
tives a month, beginning October
range of the latest shapes
1, Another order for 50 more
and
styles at very moderlocomotives of the same type will
ate
prices.
Hats also
be placed shortly.
made to order.
Large orders for freight cars
are also being placed, although
MILLINERY PARLOR
they are difficult to obtain, either
Dunsmuir Ave.
in Canada or the United States.
Next Door to Campbell Bros,
The coal cars will be used to help
solve the coal shortage problem.
During the fiscal year just closed
there were 88 engines added to
NOTICE.
the Government railway equipPublic Notice is hereby given
ment, this including 28 secondhand locomotives purchased from to all persons in arrears for Taxthe N. T. R. contractors, 50 hea- es due the City of Cumberland,
vy engines and ten big passen- that a delinquent tax sale, the
date of which will be announced
ger Moguls.
later, will be held during the
month of September 1917.
A NEW PLAN DEVISED.
All persons in arrears are hereReorganization of the methods
of tabulating Canadian agricul- J b J' requested to take Notice and
tural census is being effected at g r a n g e to protect their interests,
the present time. Heretofore' By order of the City Council,
A
the Dominion Government made;
' MACKINNON,

®1[? l a t a t t t o r

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS
EASTER OPENING
Another shipment of Ladies'
Trimmed and ready-to-wear Hats
will be shown next week; also
Georgetta Crepe Waists, Embroidered Voile Waists, Ladies'
Neckwear and Easter Novelties.

MILLINERY
OPENING

BVannual census, while each of I
City Clerk,
the provinces has its own system ! ••- i
n
——.™_,
o jompilation. The methods of
gathering tits figures differ wide-1
NOTICE.
ly, and the results were often at! Corporation of the City of Cumvariance. The outcome has been |
berland, B. C,
confusing and has made CanaNotice is hereby given that the
dian statistics of doubtful verac- Court of Revision, to revise the
ity, This has frequently resulted Assessment Roll for the year
in harmful confusion on the part 1917, will be held in the Council
of foreign countries trading with Chambers on Monday, April
Canada, with consequences hard- 23rd., at seven thirty p. m.
All objections must he made
ly beneficial to Canadian producers. Mr: R. II. Coats; the Do- in writing and mailed t o t h e u n minion • .,' istit ian, under ihe di- doisigned at least ten days herection" of So- i leorge Poster, I'o -fc the date of sitting of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce Court.
Dated at Cumberland litis21st,,
ha • ' ei II working for some time
(•; n plan by which the Dominion lay of Match, 3917.
ALEX. MACKINNON,
and the Provinces will co-operate
C. M. C.
and c< -ordinate in the collection
of agricultuial statistics. The
Dominion will collect certain figured and li.i- province other figMETHODIST CHURCH.
ures, and these will be exchangServices: Morning at 11 o'clock.
ed. A ctnference recently held
Evening at 7 o'clock.
in Ottawa with the statisticians
Bible Study: Adult Bible Class
of the Qnebi c and Ontaria Govat 1.30 p.m.
ernments reached an agreement Sunday School. 2.30 p.m.
subject to the approval of their Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
Governments. M
Coats will Lathes' Aid Society, First Tuesleave shortly for the West to
day of each month at7.30 p.m.
consult with the Western provinRev, HENRY WILSON, Pastor
cial authorities in order to ensure
their agreement with the plan.
THE BEST BUY IN THE DISTRICT.
AN INDUSTRIAL CENSUS.
FOR SALE 33 acres of land
The Government las decided
near Cumberland, adjoining
t> take tin industrial census of
Main Road. Price$18 per acre.
Canada this fall. A postal cenEasy terms. Apply
susof manufacturers for the year
G. J. HARDY,
1915 was taken last year, forms
Courtenay, B. C.
being mailed to over 50,000

Bring Your Friend Close by Talking Directly Into the Telephone!
Suppose you were talking face-to-face with s friend.
You would not go to the far side of the room and talk
loudly.
When you telephone do you place your lips close to
the mouthpiece and talk easily, or do you have them six
inches away and almost shout?
Every part of an inch you are away from the telephone when speaking places the called party miles
distant. One inch from the telephone lengthens the line
six miles; two inches, ten miles;'three inches, sixteen
miles, etc.
There is less exertion In talking, and less effort in
hearing, when each speaks into the telephone properly.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D. D.C.L., President
I0HN AIRD, General Marnier.
H. V. F. JONES. Aes'l General Manner

CAPITAL, $15,000,000

RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate it allowed on all deposits of $1
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small account
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.
S50
SAVINGS BANK:-This" Bank pays interest at 3% per
annum on all deposits of $1 and upwards in this department.
Small accounts are welcomed.
CUMBERLAND BRANCH.
A. J. BURNSIDE, Manager.

British Columbia Telephone Co., Ltd.
ASK FOR

U.B.C. BOCK BEER
BOCK BEER is the Holiday Brew,
Nourishing, wholesome, good for you.
BOCK BEER is an invigorating Spring tonic, rich
in the extract of the choicest Alberta barley and
British Columbia hops.

Good Beer has a real Food Value
U.B.C. BOCK BEEK is for sale at all the leading
Hotels, brewed by

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO, B.C.

An Unexpected Contribution to a Celebrated Wooden Image. -New
York World.
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Charlie Sing Chong

Co-Operative

UNION TAILOR

Meat Market

U. WATANABE, Prop.

General Merchant

Ladies' and Gents'
Fashionable Tailor
Dealer in

CLEANING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, and
General Merchandise, at the
Lowest Prices.

Dunsmuir Ave.

Chinatown. West Cumberland,
And

Hong Chong & Co.,
Bevan, B.C.

Feature Films For the Coming Week
AT THE

"THE BUGLER OF ALGIERS"
Ella Hall and Rupert Julian

Serve
Save
roduce
E

VERY ONE CAN do
something for his
country

These Films are From the Best Circuit

Y

HOTEL

Opposite the Railway Station

CUMBERLAND, B.C,

Bacons, Hams and Lard
at reasonable prices.
Comox Co-Operative Meat
Market.

The Spirella
Made-to-order Corset, of
the finest quality. Every
pair guaranteed.
For further information apply to

h*<r*ify

Agent (or tho

NANAIMO
MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
Alex Henderson, Proprietor
I'stim,' tea and Designs fiirtilahed
on Application

SURGEON DENTIST,
Will be in Cumberland on or
about January 8th, 1917, for
a period of three weeks. Dr.
lnkster will open up a Dental Surgery, furnished with
a complete outfit of instruments to perform all dental
operations in the lat'st and
most scientific method.
Painless Extractions.
Modern Crown and Bridge
work, and Modern Plate
Work a specialty. Examinations free. Rates moderate.

In connection withRestaurant,Con.fectionery, Cigars and Tobacco,
will, open under new
management, on

Monday, Jan. 22
With a fine selection of Cakes, Plea,
and Small Pastry, made daily.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

Fresh Bread

This is to urge you
that you get your Suits Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed for
on-; month. Then form your
own conclusion. If it leads to
better spirits, better health,
continue it. If it does away
with dirt, improves your appearance, continue it. Remember a well-dressed man always
wants the best.
Also you must get your shoes
cleaned; and don't throw vour
tan shoes away because they
are old—have them dyed.

For information on any subject relating to
(he Farm and Garden write:—

OTTAWA

Local agents for
The Victoria Hat Works,
Victoria, B.C.

First Class Hotel at Moderate Rates
WILLIAM MJJRRIF1ELD, Proprietor.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA,
HON. M A R T I N

Cumberland
DYE WORKS

CANADA.

B U R R E L L , MINISTER.

kJeU^ntii ii •

Representing the highest development
of the first successful instrument of
sound reproduction, the Columbia Gra
fonola is universally acclaimed as "the
one incomparable instrument instrument of music."

Columbia
double - disc

Records
aic the exact counterpart in quality of
the Columbia Grafonola; they bring
you face to face with the living personality of the artist. Whatever your
musical taste may be, whether Grand
Opera, Instrumental, Orchestral, Dance
Music or Comedy, all are included in
the huge Columbia Catalogue of over
2,500 recordings.
Columbia Grafonolas' range in price
from $20.00. Very easy terms
can be arranged, j

G. A. FLETCHER MUSIC Co.,
"Nanaimo's Music House"
22 Commercial St., NANAISM, B.C.

MA.ROCC.Hr

•• n. imim.m

BROS

Grocers and Bakers
: Agents for Pll.SE.VEH BEER
CoURTEXAV

Ask for the Monthly Rates.

DOMINION

HOTEL

VICTOR BONORA, Prop.
First Class in Every
Respect : : : :

j C'l'JIHKItl.ANl.)

INFORMATION BUREAU

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FIREWOOD
Slab Wood for Sale at $3.00 per f . r , ,,, • n , f •.,-.
Load. Cash or. Delivery. Phone. 0 U iVl D L i'l LA IN L)
SSL.
DUNSMUIR AVENUE

Daily

McLEAN & CESSFORD

Municipal Councils, Churches and
Schools, and other organizations,
both of men and women, can render
National Service by directing all
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange
labour. School boy£ can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you
drive a team? Can you handle fork
or hoe? If you can't fight, you can
produce. Spend the Summer working on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in
the Dominion who has access to
Land, no matter how small the plot,
make it produce Food in 1917.

All Work Guaranteed.

King George Hotel

Own a
The
Star Cafe and COLUMBIA
And know the world's greatest
Bakery
musicians.

C
)

Shoemaker
REPAIRS NEAT and PROMPT
Prices in Line with the Times.

Dunsmuir Ave. Cumberland.B.C.

ITY and TOWN
can help.

.c.

DUNSMUIR.AVENUE

Terms moderate.

But—our farms are badly undermanned—25,000 men are needed on
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on
the Land fights an uphill fight to
meet the pressing need for Food.

UNION HOTEL
C u m b e r l a n d , B. C.

GILLESPIE,

Phone 67

\ LL EYES turn now to
^ \ _ the Canadian Farmer,
for he can render the
Empire SPECIAL SERVICE
in this sternest year of the
war.

Contains backbone and
stamina, and gives yor
back the appetite that
you have lost. Drink the
Beer that's pure at the

RoystonSawmi
Ltd.

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR AND
UNDERTAKER

This is NATIONAL SERVICE .
Are YOU doing your part ?

This Hotel has been renovated throughout and is now a strictly first-class Hotel
in everj respect. The best and finest
supply of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
'»»y>'VTf»~ rr

THOS. E. BANKS

OU CAN SERVE by
Fighting—WorkingSaving—Giving

WM. JONES.

FOR SALE.
Pure bred White Wyandotte
eggs for hatching, $2.00 setting.
GEORGE BOOTH,
TJN ION BAY

Sausage and Hamburg
Steak made every day.

LESLIE J. ASTON

Some can bear arms
Some can produce food
Some can make munitions
Some can give money
It is the privilege of all to help.

Dorothy Davenport

When in need of a car ring up
8GL. Nanaimo and return the
same day. Terms reasonable.
Fire wood for sale. Apply to
THOMAS PIERCE.
Phone 86 L, Happy Valley

Fresh Beef,
Pork,
Veal,
Lamb.

West Cumberland.

"BARRIERS OF SOCIETY"

REDFEATHER FILMS.
April 4. "Romance of Billy
Goat Hill", Myrtle Gonzales.
April 11. "Barriers of Society"
Dorothy Davenport.
April 18. "Black Sheep of the
Family," Francelia Billington.
April 25. "Isle of Life,'•'Roberta Wilson,

Cumberland, B.C.

W e have on hand
a good supply of

Mrs. JOHN

ILO ILO THEATRE

UNION

Synopsis of Coal Mining Regulations'
GOAL mining ughta of the Dmninioi
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
he Yukon Territory, the Northwest Terri
toriea and in a portion of the Province ot
British Columbia, may be leased for a tent'
nf twenty-one yuan at an annual rental ot
91 an acre. Not more than 2,500 acre*
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a leant- muat be made b\
he applicant in person to the Agent or su i
Agent of the district in which the rightipplied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must b«
described by sections, or legal'subdivision!
'f Hcctions, and in uiiRUiveyud territon
i ho trace applied for shall be staked out bj
heapplioatit himself.
Etch application must be nce'impanici
by a ffti of 10 which will be refunded if thi
iu lit supplied forare not available, hut no'
•tberwise. A royalty shitll be paid on tin
merchantable output of the mine at tin
rate of live cents per ton,
The person operating the mine shat
furnish the Agent with sworn returnsac
-ounting for the full quantity of merch
unable coal mined and pay the royaln
'hereon. If the coal tniniag rights art
not being operated, such returns shall be
furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal minim
rights only, but the If sseo may be permit
ied to purchase whatever available sur
face rights may be considered necessary
for the working of the mine at the rate of
$10.00anacre.
For full information application should
bo made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Agent ofDomiuion Lands
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Milliliter of the Interior.
N.B- Unauthorised publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
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E. L SAUNDERS
PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER
Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Repairing a Speoialty

West Cumberland
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ARDUOUS DUTIES OF
ITALY'S ROYAL FAMILY
Every Member Fighting or Nurelng—
King Ii Rejuveneted—Qu?en Elena
Experienced In Relief W . r k

The war has meant hard work %to
tlie entt.a Italian Royal family. King
Victor Emmanuel has been at the
front from the first In supreme coinnumd of the army, and his two cousins
the Duke of Aosta and the Count of
Turin, are each in command of an
army corps. The Duke of the Abruzzi
Is commander-in-chief of the Italian
fleet and the Prince of Udlne, another
cousin uf the King, is in command of
a submarine flotilla. There are two
sons of the Duke of Aosta in the army,
both serving In the ranks as volunteers, and a son of the Duke of
Genoa, the King's uncle, Is a sublieutenant of artillery. The Duke of
Genoa is lieutenant-general or viceroy
during the King's absence from Koine,
Queen Elena, Dowager Queen Margheiita, the Duchess of Aosta and
Letltia are all working hard In connection with lied Cross hospitals and the
organisations of relief for soldiers'
families.
As soon as war was declared Queen
Elena insisted on overseeing all ar
rangcinents tor wounded and sick u-ddlerSi and, despite the admirable organisation of the Army Medical Corps
and the Red Cross, her experience
served to improve oven what was sunposed to be perfect. The Queen lias
been interested in hospital work ever
since her girlhood, when under her
mother's tuition she learned to make
bandages and took Iter first leBsons
in attending to wounds. Every woman
in Montenegro is expected to know all
about minor surgery, as the Montenegrin army has no medical corpb and
tiie women must take care of the
wounded soldiers. When the Princess
of Montenegro became Queen of Italy
her first work of mercy was tending
the wounded in a serious railroaC accident at Caste] Cium'loo near Rome.
It was due to Ihe Queen's efforts that
relief and rescue work was started
promptly after the Messina earthquake and again during tlie Avezzano
earthquake when the work was hard
er, as medical supplies, blankets and
provisions had all been sent to tho
front for tho war then expected at any
moment and the relief of the earthquake survivors was almost a hopeless task.
A Tremendous Task
The Queen delegated tho Duchess
of Aosta, who graduated as a Red
Cross nurse during the Tripoli war,
to take her place as directress-general
of the Ked Cross. This post is undoubtedly the most exuding ever held
by a member of a Royal family, since
it means a continuous and complete
inspection of every base and reserve
hospital In Italy. It is roughly estimated that, excluding the field bos
pitals and ambulances at the from.
whit b are in charge of the Arnr}
Medical Corps, there are nt least 3.00U
hospitals scattered throughout Italy in
hotels, convents, private palaces,
schools, etc. The Duchess of Aosta
has lo travel from one end of Italy to
another inspecting these hospitals.
She is accompanied by Sister Caroline,
an English nursing sister, who took
care of the Duke of Aosta when he
was seriously ill with typhus,
Dowager Queen MarglieriU organized in Rome a,hospital in the Fu.hu:
etto, or small palace, in the garden
of her villa. Her hospital is a model
of perfection, and it is equipped with
all modern improvements for surgical
and medical eases. Queen Margherita
has regained all the popularity which
seemed to have reverted to Queen
Elena. IK-r reply to the Kaiser's telegram asking her to plead with her sou
and avert H war between Italy and
Germany,conclusively proved that although a good Catholic she, unlike the
majority of Italian clericals, is not a
neutralist. Despite her age, the Queen
Mother has been tireless in visiting
hospitals and workrooms. She has
contributed largely toward the relief
of soldiers' families and equipped at
own expense an entire hospital train.
Six Hours' Sleep For King
The war hi.s rejuvenated the King.
The open air life he leads at the front
has benefited his health. He is no
longer nervous, and the characteristic
twitching of his mouth has disappear*
I'd. Although not robust in appearance, the King can Stand fatigue and
even lack of sleep better than his
aides, younger men, who follow the;
King everywhere and have to take oc
casionally a few days' leave for n rest.
Victor Emmanuel never sleep!, nioro
than six hours, and he spends the remaining eighteen of each day in motoring along tiie front, visiting all the
encampments.' He is Immensely popular with the army and people.

Spring Apparel

One Minute Electric Service Chats

Yes. Styles are changing, but don't begin wrong
end first. Get a corset now before you buy your
dress material and pattern. We have received a
complete range of the D. & A. and La Diva, 1917,
models and will be glad to show you them.

There are few better safeguards against evil influences from the outside than good lighting in the home.

The Prices are Right.
One of our new models is an elastic girdle,
hygienically and scientifically constructed, made
of woven elastic, very comfartable. Price $2,95
6U9. Self-reducing Corset, for medium stout figures, low bust, special light weight boning, a thoroughly dependable Corset, at a fair price. $3.95

^©(^©taj^

640. La Diva Corset. This
corset has all the necessary
fittings and lines, which give
elegance and grace to the
figure and make it most
comfortable to wear. $2.95

The poorly lighted home cannot compete with the
well lighted places of outside amusement.
Many of these outside amusement sources are desirable. Others are not. But ALL use plenty of light.
LIGHT in the HOME makes it more attractive than
the streels after dark.
If you wish your children to use their home nnd keep
them there at night make sure that it is pleasantly
illuminated.
Parents! the expenditure of a few cents a day for
Light will solve your hardest problem. Think it over!

La Diva Super-Bone Corsets.
Super-bone. The most satisfactory, strong and
supple woven-wire boning ever invented, used in
these models only, absolutely guaranteed in every
Prices $3.50 and $4.95
re pect.

Cumberland Electric Lighting

Brassieries.

Phone 75

The D. & A. Brassieries which we have in stock
in all sizes assure comfortable support and an improved and stylish figure. See them today in our
Corset Department.
D. & A. Corsets for all figures at prices from 95^
to $6.50.

Co., Ltd.

p. O. 314

Stoves & Ranges

The Home of the D. & A. Corset.

SIMON LEISER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Furniture, Crockery, Enanielware
Paints, Oils, Edison & Columbia
GrapUophoncs

THE BIG STORE.
Novelties, Toys, Etc.

Phone 3-8

T. E. BATE

ps^>'3r,Q:SK;^g^^^

Magnet Cash Store

TO INVESTORS

P. O. Box 279

Phone 31

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

FIRE INSURANCE

CANADA DEBENTiiRt
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

jj Queen Insurance Company,
|jj
(Fire and Automobile,) and
|
National Fire of Hartford. |

Principal repayable 1st October, 11)19.
Interest paynblo half-yearly, 1st, April and let October by
cheque (free of exchange ot any chartered Bank in Camilla) n't
tbo niic of live per cenl per annum from the dale of pt.ri lia.se.
Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in paynient of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Hills or other like short
dale security.
Prow eds of this stock are for war ptlrppses only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent v. ill bo allowed
toreoogniscd bond and stock brokers on allotments made in
respect of applications for this stock which bear i heir at p.
For application forms apply to tho Deputy Minister of
Finance, 011 awa.

Truce During Concerts
Franz Molnar tells this .story from
tho Zlota-Lipa. The RuHSlan soldiers (
generallj
ten In illeti e to :!..• music
of the liiatro Hungarian military
bands behind the trenches, one night
a Russiau soldier began to shoot in
the course of the concert, but a Rua
sian officer Immediately boxed bis
ears and e: •! dmod: "You fooll Lieten to the muslcl

FOR RATES AND PARTICULARS APPLY TO

EDWARD W. BICKLE
OFFICE: THE ISLANDER BLDG..
DUNSMUIR AVE., CUMBERLAND

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA
OCTOBER 7th. 1916.
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BE PREPARED
CHARLIE YING WAH & CO.
Merchant Tailors
Will open up business on Saturday, March 31st, in the store on the corner of
'I bird Street and Dunsmuir Avenue, recently occupied by P. Dunne. Ladies and
Ge its Tailoring a specialty. 10'/ discount off regular prices for ten days.
. Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing executed to your entire satisfaction.
Kelson Oreene, in The Passing Show,
of London, here depicts the Kaiser
wearing tho helmet of Mara, as u
bartender serving unlimited quantities nf blood to a reckless and surfeited world.

Phone 5-5

Cumberland, B. C.

1

P. O. Box 350

for high prices. Don't eat cut of a can. Plant
our PREMIER SEEDS and "WATCH THEM
GROW. CLEAN, STRONG, TREES, SHRUBS
AND PLANTS in large variet". WRITE FOR
CATAOLOG, or Mr. A. H. Peacey, Cumberland,
will give your order careful attention.

Dominion Nursery Company
Vancouver, B.C.

jj

